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The Vlvaw - Selby 

Figure Lilt 

1. Site PjM > AlMi 1-"̂  with reltied Archaeological features, excluding earthworks. 
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THE VIVARS - SELBY 

MAP Archaeological ConsulUncy Ud > 
archaeological evaluation of the she kno'v 

was approached by Selby District Council to undertake an 
^isTTieVivilr^ 

The Vivars covers an area of approximately 6.2 acres and is situated immediately to the south of 
Station Road and to the north of Canal Road (SE 6185 3205). The site name would appear to derive 
from the latin word 'vivarium' which means an arleficial enclosure, i.e. pond for the keeping or 
rinsing of fish. 

_____ _^ 'W' igi 
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4̂ Historical Summary 

It can be argued that the ofQcial history of Selby only starts with the establishment of thc Abbey in 
1069AD, although there are tenUiive suggestions that Seletun (Anglo-Saxon for willow copse) may 
be identifled wiih Sclby. The tun' element denoUng a Saxon settJemeat, but with Ihe advent of 
Viking settlement this WM MplMetf —tt» Jeandlnavian tei(M ~te-s.40in;x«pS«|bF 
developed into a Nordic community. Evidence for these period relies exclusively on placename and 
documentary references, perhaps the advent of more extensive archaeological investigations uito the 
urban development of Selby may provide additional infonnation. 
In 1069AD a Benedictine Abbey was established in Sclby. The present day Abbey church 

represents numerous phases of development and agrandlsation. Even so what is known of the 
Abbey's history indicates the importance of Ihs religious center and serves to illustrate the thriving 
nature of the town during the height of the Abbey's power. 

's.!fe . ..,.1 

......i^, sr.-.. 
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3. Documentaty Evklence 

Research into tbe historical documentation which could verify that The Vivars is the site of the 
Abbey fishponds as illustrated on Hodges 19th century map of Selbyproved frustrating from the 
onset 
Sclby Abbey is not as rich in records as many other abbeys in England; thc few surviving records 

cover a period of five centuries from the Ilth through lo thc 16th, and of the recoids consulted and 
cited wilhin this report it is clear that the specific information required to evaluate the Vivars is 
minimal. 

During the establishment of Ihe Abbey William I granted the Abbey at Selby a number of gifts, one 
of which was a fishery at Whitgift (Farrar 1987). 
The 12lh century saw an increase in agricultural activity at the Abbey, docuements suggest lhat 

land was drained for agricultural use, and the additional bias on the ec<momy resulted in thc increase 
of pressure on the efficiency of the fishery. Fishing rights were issued by Henry II, so lhat in 1159-
60 the m(»iks of Selby were allowed to hoM Iheir stew (a pond where fish were kept until needed for 
Ihe table) 'in peace, and Oiat non shall fish there without licence'. In 1319 a license was given for 
the Abolt and Convent of Selby to make a weir across the Rivet Ouse in Uieu fee of Selby at a place 
called Impegaiih'. 

Account Roll DoenmcBtation 
As mentioned above documents from Selby Abbey are restrictive in the nature of information, only 
six account rolls have survived for consulUilon. Perhaps the most useful to this report is one by Ihe 
Abbey Kitchener dated to 1416-17. 
Hic roll describes the types of purchases made during a one year period, with the following 

sections relevant to Uiis report: 

"And paid to John Babthorpe for his share of 8 salmon from the Selby fishery from the festival of 
Easter to the festival of Pentecost this year 12s. ' -iiŜ -v̂ '̂̂ '̂̂ -̂-̂ - -'? ^ 

"And for 8 slamon and 1 sprent from Ihe Selby fishery purchased from the samejposon frna Uie 
festival of Penticost lothe festival of Ihe Nativity of St John the Baptist tiiis yearJ9B 8d̂  ^ Sr T 

1' "And for 15 slamon of Uie said fishery purchased from the same person from UlC festival uf die ! !' 
N̂ativity of John Uie Baptist 10 the festival of St Peter Advincula tiiia year SOsf^^^^r J^^i J : 

"And for one net called a Tramaill (Uie trammel is a long narrow jQsliin^c^^^tMlly'w^ 
floats and sink-ers. The fish pass Uirough the outer coarse net to be held by an inner finer net). £ 

xand also malntainenee of Ihe fishery: i.e. the felling of saplings, Uvc rtmoval-'pL'oWrtlinben, Uie 
ioeating of new piles aad Uie cost of employing 3 men for 4 days at a cost of 2d per day to repair Uie 
|ncw fishery (TUlolson 1988). 

^cM^'..^'^: -

It Is unclear as to Ac exact k>cation of the fishery as mentioned in Qie KUdiMen Ron.'Atv. 
idocuments of 1438-9 locate Uic fishery ar Roascam, which WM situated approximately 2.5km down 

Uie river from Sclby (Haslop 1976). 

' The account rolls also deuil the purchase of stockfish; 
./(, .. ' U:. •• • :j t • ... . ~ fc-

^ "120 bought at Hull from Robert Percy by John Barlay al 3d each, 60 fish bought at York frrai 
William Muston at 23/4d for 120 from York from robert Hayn at 23/4d, 360 fish from William 
Musion at 3d, 20 from William Benygholme, 120 bought at York from William Muston and 54 from 
Hiomas Freman at 2l/2d (Haslop, 1976) 

It is logical lo assume Uiat these purchases of stockfish were to replenish Uie Abbey ponds, but 
Uiere is no reference lo exact locations. 
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•ilHiwiiail 
The 1792 Cresent Plan 
This map of Selby states quite clearly that the/or one of the Abbey pond s was situated to the south-
vest of Uic Abbey and in Uie vicinity of Uie old site of Uie Cattie Market. This piece of documentary 
vidence appears to have been verified by limited archaeological investigations (see SMR section, 
scllott 1 below). 

The 1800 Flan of Selby 
This plan referes to tiic improved layout of roads after thc loll bridge was opened. Thc site of the 
Vivars is shown as open land wiUi no signs of development. 

ic 1808 Enclosure Map 
The 1808 Enclosure Award map for Uie central Selby dearly indicates Uiat the area of the Vivars as 
open pastoralland. 

The OS maps and corapUatlon documents 
lie 1851 First Edition OS map states that the area of land to the souUi-east of tiie railway line was 

called the Vivars; a compilation map produced In Hodges History of Selby (Hodges 1893) provides 
addditional information by citing that Uie Vivars were Uie site of the Abbey fishponds. Later OS 
maps continue to depict this area of Selby as The Vivars, but Uiere is no further mention of a spedflc 
area, and il is clear Uial as later editions of Uie OS maps are produced then the area of The Vivars 
proceeds to migrate further to the east. 

SMR ' jHfe • 
Thc SMR at ffVCC provides 3 references to fishponds in Selbyt 

1. SE 61540 32270 - ?Fishpond - ccdesiatical structure. Sludge deposit full of bedris and a large 
number of fish skeletons (very boney - possibly carp). Many of the buildings in the immediate area 
show signs of subsidence. Since the subsidence appears lo be in a lineazr serpentine arrangement 

may have been a complex here. 

>5= 

. A 

/ 

SE 61850 32050 - Fishponds - TTie Vivars - Ecclesiatical structure. The placename sugges« 
either Uiat this is tiie correct location of the Abbey fishponds or Uiat Uiey stretched to here anc 
beyond. 

3. SE 61750 31920 - Fishponds - Ecdesiatical structure. Shown on Hodges plan as the locatic 
of Uic Abbey fishponds. 

>. >̂  Lake and riverine fish have been regarded as a good source of food from Uic early prehistoric limes. 
Obscr\ation and experience allowed permanent riverside setllemenis to crop not only non migratory 
species such as bream, perch, barbel, and pike but also Irout and salmon. However such practises 
were still to a greater extent seasonal. The evolutionaiy step Of constructing stews where netted 
stock could be stored for later consumption were predominantly utilised by the wealthier sections of 
society, i.e, the Crown, lay magnates and the major religious houses. WiUi more resources larg 
multiple ponds became the norm. 

Before purpose built ponds finally appear in the last quarter of Uie 12th century, there are numerous 
examples of an intermediate stage between nanira] meres and artificial ponds. This entailed a 
modest adaptation of existing features, the ducting of water to old river channels and Ox-bow lakes, 
for example, or the blocking of outicis lo marshy areas, so raising Uie water level to provide a pool in 
which fish could thrive. 

The consistent sitint; of the vlvaries wiUiin sight of the casUe, manor house or abbey, and the speed 
by which the constrjction of the pond wa:; followed by the construction of a fence or wall around the 

|i 'ft fW l̂ilfci fti. I i 
- ^ " p ' ^ ^ ^ ^ . i . w l.r.... 
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pond (Cal Ubenite Rolls) suggests that it was difficult to persuade commoners of Uie legal 
disihictkm between common and severa] fisheries. 

ConstnicUon Techniques 
As mentioned above H is unusual to find a sin^ fi^^CBd hi isolation, equally of known examples 
diese fishponds are usually dosely associated wiUi complex water management schemes. 

The siting of Uie ponds depended primarily on access to water supplies and Uie nature of Uie 
subsoil.; of course Ihe ideal medium would be cUy. 
The us* of dams in Uie construction of Uic ponds relied on eartheni structures usually hi Uie form of 

shallow batters on boUi skies. Under a surface of liuves, the mam structure was reinforced against 
coUapse and seepage whh a varieiy of materials; rubble stone, clay sand and sometimes faggots. 
There is also evidence of thc use of timber where mbble stone cores were not only held in place wiUi 
timber pilbig but Uiree-dimensional timber framing (Paul & Moorhouse 1981). 
It is clear from Uie evidence of the Selby Abbey Kitcheners Roll Uiat repairs were relatively 

common practke at Uie Selby fishery and Uut the use of timber hi Uie repairs wu common. 
It was impossMe hi ttie medieval period to provide Uie earthen dams wiUi sluices In the present day 

context, but it would appear that spill-ways sited at any one shoulder of Uie dam, were all Uiat was 
needed in a fishpond. 

Associated Feattires 
As mentioned above It would appear tiiat many of ths fishponds were surrounded by a wail or fence 
to protect the livestock from poachers. In addition Uiere is also evidence of associated buildings. 
Excavations at Oldstead Grange located deposits of fishing equipment such as lead wdgbts from 

tiie site of Uie fishery hui. Further excavation located a hearth which led to Uie conchiskin Uial Uiis 
bullduig may have been used for curing fish. 

5. Archaeological Evidence 

a. Site Appraisal 
For Uie puipose of Uus section the site has been divided into four sepciate areas, Areas 1-3 equate to 
The Vivars site (Fig 1) and Area 4 rdates to the access site. 

i " « i 5 f ! W » ' » * i » . ' ^ ' ' 

Areas 1-3 
i Areas 1 and 3 display well preserved earthworks of rigg and furrow. The widUi Of Uie rigg suggests 

Uiat the earthworks were definitely pre-enclosure; and possibly substantially earlier in oiigtiL^^bî  
melting of a significani snow fall bad resulted m sunding water within tbe confines of Uie furrowŝ  
and it was also apparent Uiat deposits of modem rubbish bad sunk into Uie furrows. 

The area between Areas 1 and 3 (Area 2) also displayed traces of earthworks. aJUiough in Uiis arta\., 
u Uie eartbworits wert less pronounced. Area 2 would sbo appear to bjS of a slightly higher ground̂ : 

The site showed no sign of development other than areas of the sits where modem mbbish had 
: been deposited and disturiTance due to testhole surveys. 

€. :The majority of the site is established scmbland, although Uierc is a distindive change ia Uie type: 
of vegetation ui tiie extreme west of Area 1. If documentary sources are correct Ihen Ihis is the area; 

. where one would expect to find traces of Ihe fishpond. The change in the type of vegetation injAiŝ  
area may indicate a change in dia underlyhig strata, possibly indicating Uiat pond deposiu stUl exist̂  
in this area of Uie site. During the course of Uie 1983 soi] survey of the site it was noted Uiai this 
area of the site experienced an area of standing water. 

Area 4 ' 
Area 4 is located to Uie souUi of Areas 1 -3, and has been developed in relatively modem times. It 
is clear from the l9th century maps that this area was also part of thc open field system around Selby 
until relatively recenUy. Therefore one must conclude that much of Uie archaeological deposits 
would have been damsged by devektpraent. 
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b. Soil Mechanics 

Two soil surveys of Uie site have been commissioned involvmg a total of 17 testholes. The results of 
which provide an interesting comparison wlUi archaeological factors. 

Of the 1983 survey Teslholes 2-4, and 12 merit comment; aad wiUi A and E meriting comroeni 
from Uie 1990 survey. 

Testhole 2: survey located a deposit of 0.8m of silty day wiUi occassnnsl peat inclusions, sealing a 
0.2m deposit of amorphous clayey peat which in tura sealed a 0.5ffl deposit of peaty silty day wltii 
fragments of deeaybg vegetation. These deposits are not indicative of natural geological factors and 
suggest an archaeological origin. 

Testhole 3: survey located three deposits wiUi peat indusions. These deposits varied in depUi from 
0.25m to OJm. Again it is likely Uiai Uiis stratigraphy represents archaeological raUier Uian 
geological deposits. 

Testhole 4: the stratigraphy in ths tcsUiole is markedly different to Uie oUiers tested. Excavation 
kxaied a ].5ffl deposit of bricks, wood, cobbles, boulders, tin, polythene and topaoil.. sealing a Im 
deposit of very sofl peaty clay. II is obvious Uiat Uie primary layer in Uiis lesUiole represents modem 
infiU and may weU have been deposited into an extant pond or similar feature. TesUiole 4 is lo Uie 
north of Uie revised boundaries of the site; and this area immediately north of the drain has recenUy 
been developed. 

^Testhoie 12: was kxated in Ihe area where one would expect to find evidence for Uie fishponds if 
J Uiey were stiU extent on Uie site, The stratigraphy of TesUiole 12 produced varying deposits of silty 
^̂ days and a 0.35m deposit of clay wiUi peaty mclusions. 

Testbolt A: sited dose to tiie pond as shown en OS map produced evidence of a 0.2m deposit of 
80% day with 20% peat. The firm consistency of tiie deposit suggests tiiat Uiis tesUiole waa not 

| : excavated into Uie pond. 

TesUiole E: the stratigraphy of TesUiole E again provides evidence of deliberate mfilluig. : A-3m 
<î «sft of "tipped debris" capped by a furUier 3m deposit of clays suggests fliat there was oaeeliuite 

if a substantial sized feature in Uiis area of Uie site. It is undear whelhcr this feature represents s 
medieval orchaeok̂ ica] feature or modem infill. 

..... 
..fl-^:...' ... 

• 
f It is dear from the soil mechanics report Uiai areas of the site have been disiubed in modera limes 
by Uie laying of drainage pipe and Uie construction of manholes. It is llkdy Uiat any in situ 
archaeok)gy will have been removed or seriously disturbed by tins modem consUuction. 
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Condusions 

As mer.tior.sd above the documentary evidence for the Vivars as the location of Uie Selby Abbey 
fishpond is far from conclusive. The 1792 design plan for the Crescent (Farrar 1987, 75) clearly 
locates the Abbey fishpond to Uie souUi of the Market Place, almost exactiy where excavation 
located a "sludgy deposit with fish bones". Tlie acceptance that The Vivars is Uie site of Uie Abbey 
fishpond, or rather another of Uie Abbeys fishponds would appear to rely solely on the continual use 
of Uie name. It is equally possible that Hodges map where he uses Uie First Edition OS map as a 
base for applying his own additional information was based on purely Uie placename as opposed to 
any other Information. Within the body of his lengthy artidc on Selby Abbey, Uicre is no reference to 
Uie fishponds. 

.iiiiiiiiiiiui 

It is clear from Uie 19tii century maps and plans of Selby Uial Uie area of land known presenUy as 
Uie Vivars along wiUi Uie access site remained undeveloped until relatively recently, and in the case 
of the Vivars has not been disturbed in modem times apart from Umlted.drainage work, Infilling of 
possible archaeological features and the archaeologically unsupervised excavation of tesUioles for 
Uie soil mechanics report. There are well preserved earthworks on tiie site, the possibility of infilled 
ponds or olher archaeological features of unknown classification and probably remnants of Ihe 
medieval fishpond complex. 

Despite Uie uncertain nature of tiic reasons for why this area of Selby was and is still called the 
Vivars, H is dear Utai the site which is likdy to be developed for light industrial puiposes is of 
archaeological significance. Development of any kind would cause damage to the upstanding 
earthworks and any drainage work conducted on the site would alter Uie present level of the water 
lable which would cause damage lo waterlogged archaeological strata, especially in situ pond 
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7. Work PrograutBS 

As shown on Figure \ specific areas of the site have been damaged by prevkms limited development, 
even so most of the site remains undisturbed with Uie exception of the access area, which dependant 
on the nature of devel<̂ ment in Uus area would probably only warrant a watching brief during Uie 
course of developmenL 

WiUi reference to Areas 1-3 which form the Vivars site the following on site work is 
recommended: 

1. An earthwork survey of the site. 
4v . , 

2. Mechanically excavated trench across Uie suggested location of Uie fishpond m Uie west of the 
site. Due to Uie water rich deposits hand excavation may prove cosUy hi terms of shoring and 
pumping facilities. The trial trench would alkiw the assessment of the validity of interpretation and 

^^k'- -) provide access to environmental samples. 

3. Mechanically excavated trench across the pond located in the north of the site which is depicted 
on OS maps and mentioned in tiie SMR ; to provide niformation on form, ̂ date and associated ~ 

' environmental deposits. ^. ^l^^-^ '^t^^^'i ^-

4: A series of small boreholes dug into the site to provide additional environmental htfoimaticm. : 
The early history of Selby Is vague. The sampling of buried soils in this area of Selby which is 
known to have escaped major disturbance for many centuries would provide an idea) opportunity to 

a? colled pollen evidence to substantiate or invalidate previous historical assumptionŝ e.g . was early : 
Sen̂ ji cleuhig in willow copse or was the area a inarshland. 

^^5?'Dependant on Uie resuhs of 1 1 fmihnr n-nrlr msy bn lripiln̂ rt iff w 
environmental sampling, oUierwise a watching brief could be applied during Uie development of the 

a;,"8ite.: 

J^S.(- ^ C3 
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